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(AI_{n,lSd,) the verb being thus made infirm,

and the inf. n. sound, (ISd,) or of all trees except

thorny trees and herbs or leguminous plants,

(TA,) meaning, It broke out with leapes: ($,

K :) or, when said of the 35):, its 94,5. became

9.0» r-fr

perfect. (AA, TA voce ; and voce

And you say also, TheQ 1 ' ’

[see ,_,a,.i-] appeared. (1‘A.)

6' U9)“: (A)K)) or ‘:)_'E':‘ kg Uflus (TA:)

He blinked, or contracted his eyelids, (A, K,)

somewhat, looking intently, as though he

were aiming an arrow; and so in looking at the

sun; (A,l_(;) as also iuaglé-. [But the

latter is trans.] You say, 7and Verily he blinks, or contracts his

eyelids, looking intently, at such a one, as though

he were aiming an arrow. (A.) [See also

us, ,.;,1;.a, an \3 _,:,,_t.;.; ;:..1_
ar

[He11<=~>,1.2,-T-‘w ~:~é>\--1. (A,) ~=-;\-‘-5

,.»);.i.lJ ,0,-_..;Jl, (TA,) 1The stars inclined to

setting: (A, TA.)

11: see 1, last signification.

The leaves qf;’the date-palm, (T, $, A,

Mgh, and of the Q3» [or Thebaic palm], (T,

TA,) and of the [or cocoa-nut-tree], and

the like, (TA,) and of the Q3-,5, (T, 15,) and g

the ,.\;.*-, (T, TA,) and of the (s voce

q. v.,) and of the and of the Fiji,

and of the lava: (Ibn-’Eiyash Ed-l_)abbee,K:)

n. un. with 5: (T, $, K, &c.:) the 5-a3¢'> of the

as’): is the green [part] thereof when it appears

upon the white thereof; (TA ;) [or] it resembles

the leapes of the that of the (_,|=,°\Ea like

the ._.:.ab [or evergreen leaves] of the $1: that

of the 5)! has the form of the ears of sheep, or

goats : and that of the has the form of the

(Ibn-’Eiyash, TA =) there is also A1’/is

14,5 of the [class of trees or plants called] 3,.‘-4_>,

which is of.‘ the plants, or herbage, of the [season

called] 55,4, or, as some say, -it is what grows

4 :5 r 1

upon a root-stock or rhizoma (a.o))l (TA :)

but to herbs, or leguminous plants, of‘ which the

leaves fall and become scattered when they dry

up, there is no 3.¢,a‘-. (T, TA.)

The trade, or art, of the 90;;-. (A,

TA.) '

$1; A seller ofuagui-: (S, :) or a wearer

thereof [into baskets and mats and the like] : (A 2)

or both. (TA.)

1,05

,__,¢,5.\ A man Mgh) having the eye sunk,

or depressed; ($, Mgh,’I_{;) having the quality

I104
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of the eye termed [see 1:] fem. A4,.‘-:

(TA :) which is [also] applied to the eye, mean

ing sunk, or depressed: (Mgh:) or small, and

sank, or depressed : (A :) and to a ewe, meaning

having one of her eyes black, and the other white :

(AZ, :) or having one eye black, and the other,

with the rest of the body, white : (TA :) pl.

V9,‘, which, prefixed to ('_;,.:a’Jl, is applied to

camels. (A.)._[Hence,] :L.=,= IA deep

 

well ; a well of which the bottom is deep; (A, K,

TA ;) of which the beasts see not the water:
¢»»

(TA:) because one contracts his eyelidsin looking into it: (A, TA :) or nLa,&. applied

to a well signifies of which the water has

sunk into the earth. (TA.) And the same epithet

applied to a [mountain of the kind called] &.,..‘a.b,

(A,) or 55, (K,) 1High; lofty: (A, be

cause one contracts his eyelids in looking at it.

(A,TA.) And 34,; C’,-, IA hot wind: (1g=)

or a vehemently-hot wind: (A:) that makes the

eye to blink, or contract the eyelids, by

reason of heat : " TA :) in which one does not

see without blinking, or contracting the eyelids.

(A.) And 21.2135. IA summer mid-day ve

hemently hot : (A :) or most vehemently hot; (K,

TA ;) in which one cannot look without blinking,

or contracting the eyelids. (TA.)

95-:

U@,|i-o applied to a crown, Ornamented with

plates of gold like U9)’. in width: (A,* TA :)

and applied to a vessel, having in it what re

semble in shape. (TA.)

applied to €Q; [or silk brocade], lVoven with

gold in theform of ,_,s,.’-... (TA.)

0».-4-J uni 1

2.435..» vs) Land in which are ya, qfthe

- 0!’ ~.

,_,|.,n and .~)i and and (Ibn-’Eiyash

Ed-Dabbee,

u5)5'

1. 11;}! uélg-,’aor. inf. n. ($, A,

Msb, and ,_,bl._,5_., A, K,) [He waded, or

jbrded, through the water ,'] he passed through

the water walking or riding : :) or he entered

into the water; (A,K;) as also V;-03;‘, (K,)

int‘. n. (TA ;) [or this latter has an in

tensive signification, as it is said to have in a

phrase below;] and 71612:‘-1: or he walked

in, or through, the water; (Msb;) as also

V§.a;s..‘.»': (TA :) or he entered into the water

and walked in it, or through it. (TA.) You say

also, ,_,..}ilLa meaning He brought the horse

to the water; as also '.i.él$.l, inf. n.(AZ;) and 7;-bglah, or gull 163$,

inf. n. as in the A: (TA :) or Vl,...'=ls.t

Eu! signifies [They waded or

forded through the whter, or entered into it, &c.,

with their beasts]: and you say also,full [I waded or forded with them through

the water; &c.;, meaning with men, not with

beasts]: (so I find in a copy of the A:) and

,Z§is\ V,,ats.l signifies 21111 .;°-...é\.'-. [T/it

people's horses waded or_ forded through the

water]. _.__:vl}:Jl J.,:';)l 1[The

camels passed through the great expanse ofmi

rage]. (A.) 1[The lightning

penetratfd through the darkness]. (A,TA.)_

u.“~;. Clsgll as] 1[Heforced his way

to him through the spears until he took him, or

it]. (A,'rA.*)_.f.._..;.;J| ,_,§,Z§in ,_,;t.<., (s,

A,) and 'l)"")l"'~3» (s,A,1.<,) IT/wnwnle, or

company of men, entered [or waded] together into

Jan era_ t

0.86-l

e'w»u~<=- (s, A. 1.<->- --at-;=’-11.-iii, (s. K.)

aor. as above, inf. n. (TA,) 1H0 plunged

into the submerging floods of ignorance, or the

111...»; syn. ‘*1. (s, K, TA.)_u§ uéui.

)-bfjl 1-He entered [or plunged] into the a_fl'air.

(l\Isb.) _. In like manner you say,().l:\i_J\ and] 7 vbli-l -[He entered [or

plhnged] into false, or vain, discourse or speech :

(Msb :) and alone, signifies {He said, or

spoke, what wasfalse. It is said in the_Kur

[lxxiv. 4_e], (TA,) Eég,

i. e. (_}.|pl.,.lI I[And we used to enter intofalse,

or vain, discourse or speech, with those who en

tered thereinto]; (Bd, Jel, K5) syn.(Bd :) or and we used to follow the erring, &c.

(0, K.) And again, [lii. 12,] Us Q3(:;,l_.;:L_i I[TVho amuse themselves in entering

into false’, or vain, discourse or speech]; (TA ;)

().LL_Jl being here, again, un_dei-stood.And again, [n<. 70,] 1,3.-'. (_.,~.6i’_é-> ,‘.’,i.L;.§, i. Q.

I[And ye have entered into false, or

vaiiz, discourse or speech, like their entering

thereinto]. (I_§.) And again, [vi. 67,] ,_7,._..u‘1

I[lV/t0 enter into false, br

cain, discourse or speech respecting our signs;

meaning the 1_{ur-an]. (TA.) 4,5 is also

explained as signifying 1-.He said what wasfalse

respecting it. (TA.) And signifies {The

confusing, or confounding, in an affair. (TA.)

-oéif-, (s, A,1~Igh,1.<,> and in.-»;.-, (A, no

also signify He missed, ($,* K, TA,) and stirred

about, (TA,) the beverage, or wine: (S, K, TA :)

or he stirred about the with the

(A, Mgh.“‘) _»’6;:.lLg 1He moved about

the sword in him, hdving smitten him: ($,I_(,**

TA 2) or he put [or thrust] the sword into the

lower part of his belly, and then raised it up

D )0:

wards. (A,* TA.) ,_G|.1._m us .-..'=.-..,

(A, TA,) int‘. n. ._,.-.\,.5.; and @391 vé,..2,,'1;.,

inf. n. ugléf; (TA;) II put an arrow, (A,

TA,) which I had borrowed, and by which I ex

pected to have good luck, (TA,) among the [other]

arrows (A, TA) used in the game called el

meysir: (TA :) see an ex. (a verse of $akhr-el

Ghei) in art.

2: see 1, first signification:_.and again in

the latter part of the paragraph. ._[app. meaning He wallowed in his efused

blood] is with teshdeed to render the signification

intensive. ($.)

3: see 1, second sentence, in two places: and

again in the last sentence.

l1rIA

. 4. U191; flqll [I made my beast to

wade, or ford, through the water]. ($, A3‘)

lull ublsl [The people, or company

of men, made their horses to wade, or ford,

through the water] is said when they wade, or

ford, with their horses through the water. (TA.)

,l>;.§Jl U5l$lZ and 5;)! lybkl: [which are evi

dently elliptical phrases:] and uqill U.-';l.5.l;

see 1, second sentence._,_'}..l\=l;-ll Uéhilz see 1.




